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Tar Heels
Shut Out
Monarchs
UNC senior Michael Bucy
scored a goal and recorded
two assists in the first half
to lead the Tar Heel attack.

Staff Report

NORFOLK, Va. - The North
Carolina men’s soccer team defeated
Old Dominion 4-0 on Wednesday night.

Michael Bucy scored the game-win-
ning goal and notched two assists in the
first half to lead the 17th-ranked Tar
Heels to victory.

The Tar
Heels

.' improved to
. 7-2 on the sea-

; son with the
; win, while the

Men’s
Soccer

UNC 4
Old Dominion .. .0

; Monarchs fell to 2-4-1.
; Bucy got UNC on the scoreboard
¦ 3:29 into the contest off an assist from
junior Chris Leith.

Bucy added assists on the Tar Heels’
next two goals.

North Carolina senior Caleb Norkus
scored less than seven minutes after
Bucy scored his goal, and junior for-
ward Chris Carrieri scored at 35:45 to
give the Tar Heels a 3-0 lead.

Freshman forward Sean McGinty put
the finishing touches on the win with a
goal at 65:30. Carrieri assisted on the
play.

North Carolina outshot Old
Dominion 14-7 and registered its fourth
shutout of the season. Goalkeepers
Michael Ueltschey and Brad Thomas
combined to blank the Monarchs.
Ueltschey made three saves, and
Thomas recorded two.

The Tar Heels take the field next

against Duke on Sunday. Game time is
1 p.m. at Koskinen Stadium inDurham.
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Florance Takes Advantage of Last Chance
By James Giza
Assistant Sport Saturday Editor

Nobody likes to look back at the past
knowing things were supposed to be dif-
ferent.

Nobody likes to think about the
should-haves and the could-haves, but it
seems to inevitably happen at times
anyway. Meredith Florance is just like
anybody else that way.

Only she’s doing something now so
that her children’s children never find
themselves sitting around the fireplace
listening to Grandma talk about how
great a college soccer player she could
have been.

“Ithink everybody wants to go out
their senior year playing well, and you
don’t want to have any regrets,” said
Florance, a North Carolina forward.
“And I’ve had some regrets. The first
three years, I haven’t really played to
the level that I know I can, so I think
anybody wants to go out their senior
year playing well. So hopefully that’ll be
me.”

Itshould be. It could be. And if she
keeps her season going the way it has
been so far, it most definitely will be.

Florance will
look to extend her
three-game goal-
scoring streak as

No. 4 UNC faces
No. 14 Duke at

home Friday.
It’s as if the ball

has been willing
itself into the god
off Florance’s foot
this year.

¦St*m*. *'T

DTH/KATE MELLNIK

Forward Meredith Florance takes a penalty kick Sept. 3 against Tennessee.
The shot ended up being one of Florance's 13 goals so far this season.

had last season when she played in 25
games and took 104 shots.

It’s taken her 11 games and 44 shots
to do the same this year.

“Unquestionably the biggest
improvement this season relative to last
season is the performance of Meredith
Florance,” UNC coach Anson Dorrance
said.

this year, and it’s paid off. Being fitter
has really helped me, because I can go
100 percent for longer.”

Florance’s goal against the Homed
Frogs gave her 46 for her career, tying
her for 11th place with Carrie
Serwetnyk on North Carolina’s all-time
list. Her 121 points rank 12th, leaving
her only eight points behind Shannon
Higgins.

“She’s playing out of her mind,”
senior Raven McDonald said. “She’s
playing with a ton of confidence, the
best I’ve seen her play since she’s been
here. It’sfim to play with her.”

Florance’s biggest leap this year,
however, might be her defensive
prowess, a change that has also con-
tributed to her improvement on offense.

Dorrance’s coaching philosophy has
always espoused defense all over the
field from every player, not merely the
back three.

Florance never appeared too keen on
that philosophy in the past, and her
defense was suspect.

But now she’s leading the defensive
charge up top, making games like the
win against die Homed Frogs - who
managed only one shot and rarely had
the ball in UNC territory -common-
place this season.

“She is playing defense incredibly

well, and that used to be a liability of
hers,” Dorrance said. “Now it’s one of
her strengths.

“And it’s interesting: She’s built her
confidence as an attacking personality
with her defensive presence because
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now she’s playing great defense and
she’s scoring goals consistently.”

And she’s doing it all with no regrets.

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

“/ think everybody wants
to go out their senior year

playing well, and you don’t
want to have any regrets.

”

Meredith Florance
UNC Senior Forward
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She tallied two goals and two assists
in UNC’s season-opening win against
Texas and hasn’t looked back since.

In a 9-1 win against South Carolina
on Sept. 8, Florance scored four times,
the first Tar Heel to do that since 1995.

She knocked in two goals in the Tar
Heels’ 4-0 win against William & Mary
last Friday and notched another Sunday
in a 6-0 victory against Texas Christian.

Those three goals boosted her team-
leading number to 13, the same total she

Of course, the
ball’s seeming
fancy for Florance
doesn’t even begin
to explain die
improvements she
has made in 2000.

Over the sum-
mer, Florance
stayed in Chapel
Hill, taking classes
and training with

her best friend and teammate, defender

Julia Marslender.
The two co-captains would go run-

ning together in the morning, then play
pickup games in the afternoon.

The end result was Florance’s fitness
level kicking into a gear that it had not
reached before.

“The key thing for me is the fact that
I’m fitter,” said Florance, who also has
five assists. “Ireally worked hard and
strived to be the fittest that I could be
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3 Resident Assistant
* (Assisted Living and EZ Living Services)

* Provides assistance and support to help
;; maintain residents independence.
;• WE WILL TRAIN YOU CNA or PCA "helpful" but *not require

- Now hiring:
* A. Evening shift (may include 2pm - 10:30pm or 3pm - 11:30pm) all

include every other weekend.
1. Scheduled 4 or 5 days a week; FULL TIMEBENEFITS

.1 including paid insurance, holiday, sick, and vacation.
2. Scheduled 2 or 3 days a week; PART TIME REGULAR

W 3. RELIEF POOL scheduled and occasional unscheduled basis
*?

Apply 8:30-4:30 M-F
Carol Woods Retirement Community

950 Weaver Dairy Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Enter the Men of Style Model Search by Julian's of Chapel Hill

Log on to www.julianstyle.com to register today. Auditions
September 25-28! No phone calls, please. All inquiries must

be made through the web site.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

PSYCHOLOGY. SOCIAL WORK,
NURSING, 01/ PT majors— ideal op-
portunity for experience Habilitation
aides to provide training, supervision
and personal care assistance for indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities
livingin group homes. Early morning,
evening and/ or weekend hours avail-
able Part time or Full time Experi-
ence preferred & training provided
$8 90 to $ 12.00/hr depending on
shift Please phone RSI at 942-7391,
or FAXresume to 933-4490. an EOE

GRAD STUDENTS. SENIORS. AND GRAD-
UATES. Joe's Tutoring Service needs peo-
ple with strong organizational skills, excel-
lent academic record, and a desire to
make a difference in a young person's life.
We provide training and responsive super-
vision. 4-Bhrs/wk. $ 10/hr. + mileage.
joestutoring@mindspring.com. 968-8411

BARTENDERS MAKE SIOO-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! CALL
NOW!! 1-800-981-8168 EXT 9076

Internships

SHERATON HOTEL
CHAPEL HILL

We are looking for candidates who
. believe in service excellence. Come

join the largest full-service Hotel Com-
pany in the world! We have tremen-

, dous opportunities for career advance-
„ ment in the following positions:

AM/PM Front Desk Clerks (FT/PT);
AM/PM Restaurant Servers (FT/PT); Ban-
quet Captain: Banquet Servers; Cashier
(Ruben's Restaurant): AMCooks. General
Engineers. We offer competitive wages,

, insurance, free employee meals. 401 K
and travel room discounts to over 700 ho-
tels worldwide. Please apply in person or
fax your resume to: Sheraton Chapel Hill
Hotel. 1 Europa Drive. Chapel Hill, NC
27514 Phone 919-968-4900 Fax: 919-
942-4043 EOE & Drug Free Workplace.

LIKE MYSTERIES?
Marksmen.com seeks creative think-
ers to surf the net for clues. Ca-
sual/open environ. Mac and internet
savvy a must. FT. competative bene-
fits package Fax/email resume 919-

*

918-2804/ ncjobs@marksmen.com

ICHAPEL HILLDAYCARE center is cur-

rently accepting applications for assis-
tant teachers. We looking for energe-
tic role models to work consistently M-
*.F. 3-6pm. Call Pam or Kris at 929-3585

*to schedule an interview.

Children's cooperative preschool is
*seeking a dynamic, energetic and caring
? teacher for 2-5 yr. old. Hrs. 8:30-1:30pm,
*¦ 2-5 days/wk. Relevant experience and ref-
*erence required. Early childhood educa-

„tion/certification a plus. Call Jill401-5102.

? DOWNTOWN CHAPEL HILL church seeks
reliable, energetic and caring person to take

*care of infant and toddler children. B:lsam-
* 12:30pm Sunday mornings 406-9750.

Want to experience Wall Street's hottest
market. BANDWIDTH? Chapel Hill
Broadband is hiring 2 interns with great
research skills for the fall semester Send
all inquiries to careers@chbroadband .com
or call (919) 945-1230.

SUMMER 2001 PAIDINTERNSHIP
Earn over S6OOO. Gain 'Hands-On' Busi-
ness Experience for your RESUME. Apply
at www.tuitionpainters.com.

MARKETING INTERNSHIP part-time.
ss, expenses paid, resume builder For
more info call 877-204-6228. email
jobs@housinglol.net. or apply online at
www.houiing 101 .net

Night Auditor
The Washington Duke Inn &Golf Club is
currently looking for a night owl with
accounting experience, a strong sense

of responsibility and attention to

detail. Come joinone of the best
Night Audit teams in the
Triangle. Ifinterested, please
apply at 3001 Cameron Blvd., "jS
Durham 9am-spm M-F or fax
resume to (919)313-2182. EOE

Egg Donor Needed
Infertile couple is seeking egg donor to help fulfill
our dream of becoming parents. Seeking healthy
educated woman, 21 to 30 years old. with blond or
lightbrown hair, green or blue eyes average build.

(800) 886-9373 ext 590
Compensation $7,000 plus expenses.

Your privacy is assured.

| Child Care | | For Sale ]
FOR SALE: FURNITURE. Futon couch with
cover, plus pillows. $l5O. Love seat. SSO

Kitchen table plus chairs. $75. Two end ta-
bles. S2O ea. Nightstand. sls 968-4816

KEGERATOR
Have cold draft beer in the comfort
of your own home. Full sized refrig-
erator converted to draft beer dis-
pensing WONDERMACHINE.
$399 00 Call Byron. 933-3445

WHIRLPOOL LIMITEDEDITION. ALMOND

COLORED. 19.2 cu. ft. refrigerator. 29 in.
deep. 32.75 in wide Approx. 66 in. tall.

SSO obo. If interested, call 402-9626

PIANO FOR SALE. Take on low monthly

payment Beautiful console piano. No
Money down. 1-800-371-1220

1 Wheels for Sale \

LOVING DEPENDABLE BABYSITTER

needed for 6yo girl and occasionally her
11 yo brother. For occasional morning

and/or afternoons, and evenings. Help
w/ teacher workdays and business trips
often needed. Non-smoker, car needed,
references Call 968-6418.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER NEEDED
Nights/weekends. 3 great kids, ages 6. 8
&10. Transportation, references and desire
to play required. SB/hr. Call Carol 968-8617

LOOKING FOR CAREGIVER/FRIEND for
my kindergarten girl. 2afternoons/wk
2:30-5:30. Must have reliable car and
good refernces. Please call 968-2117 or
email cpryzant@mindspring.com

NEED SOMEONE TO pick up our daugh-
ters (13 & 10) from school in Durham
and take them to various activities. M-F.
3-6 pm. Salary negotiable. References re-
quired. Must have own car. 489-6375.

SOPHOMORE WANTED TO care for my
two girls. Must have good transportation
and organizational skills. Will work
around school schedule. Great pay for
the right person; must have references
Email experience, schedule, and desired

hours to toni@focust.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 21 mo. and 5
yr. children for Monday evenings. 7-9:30.

SB/hr References required. 932-9274.

WANT SOMEONE TO pick up 3rd grader
and 9th grader from respective schools
Bring home and assist 3rd grader w/
homework. 3:30-s:3opm. M.Tues

EtThurs. SB/hr. Call 929-1172.

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED, Tues. and
Thurs. afternoons, from 3-6pm Excellent
pay. Car and references required Driving,
babysitting, shopping, some lightkitchen
help. Call 490-1153 after 5 pm.

MATURE Er RESPONSIBLE STUD-
ENT NEEDED for childcare for 2
children, ages 6. 9. Saturdays. Can be
flexible. References, experience, car a
must. N/S. Pays well. 918-7503

1987 HONDA CRX. 5-speed. A/C. serv-
ice records, loaded with CD player.
141 K Hate to sell. $2600.

crx_4sale@hotmail.com or 854-6131.

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA Wagon, good

condition, lively, clean. 108.000 mi.,

automatic transmission, air. one
owner. S2OOO obo. Call 489-2620 or e-
mail dbjr@acpub.duke edu

1992 NISSAN SENTRA XE. 5 speed.
66000 miles. Excellent condition.
S4OOO or nego. 544-6350

NISSAN PATHFINDER SINGLE 'B9 4WD,

5-speed, one owner, shiny black, excellent
condition. Must see. $5,500 493-2040.

LOW PRICE AUTOinsurance Low down
payments, credit cards accepted, low
monthly payments Alldrivers accepted.
Call us for a free quote. 933-9992. Mark

Vitali Agency. University Mall.

1994 HONDA ELITE scooter. 2.500

miles. 80cc. Excellent condition. Hel-
met included. No more parking/bus
worries. $990. 933-5971

LOVELY 2BR/ IBA
DUPLEX ON

WOODED
ACRE LOT

convenient to UNC. livingroom, with
ceiling fan. large kitchen with dislt-
washer. central heating and air condi-
tioning. ample parking, storage. Pets
ok. with $250. non-refundable. pet
fee $725 933-0983 or 516-6369

SUNNY ONE BR apt with office and the
works. 862 sq. ft. 3rd floor, was $835.
now $750. This price won't last long.
Give Jodi or Jessica a call at 942-0481 or
email us at 07535@aimco.com. EOH.

One bedroom with a den. 1 bath 840
sq. ft. W/D connection, central air.
Good size for one person or a couple.
On J busline S7OO/mo. 968-3790

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

MillCreek room for rent. W/D, A/C, pri-
vate room, walk to campus. Rent after
October $385/month. Call Thomas at
933-5132 or 806-2112ext. 26

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALLREAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-
igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-

erence. limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll-free at 1-800869-9777

LOVELY, LARGE
MODERN 4BR/

3BA TOWNHOUSE
on busline. Convenient to UNC Liv-
ing Rdom with ceiling fan. dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er. full size washer/ Dryer Central
heating and air conditioning, ample
parking, storage. $375 per bed-
room. 933-0983 or 5168369.

GO DIRECT**SAVINGS! *1 Internet-based
Spring Break company offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break packages (no middle-
men)! Zero traveler complaints last year!
Lowest price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN & Jamaica
from $419! Including Free Dnnks & Food!
Don't take a chance buyingyour trip from
a company hundreds of miles away - too
many scams! Stop by our office at 133.5
E. Franklin St.. Above Chapel Hill Sports
wear Sphngbreaktravel.com 968-8887

SPRING BREAK REPS needed to promote
campus trips. Earn $ travelfree! No cost We
train you Work on your own time. 1-800-
367-1252 or vvwwsphngbreakdirect .com

*1 SPRING BREAK 2001- Mexico. Jamaica.
Florida & S Padre Reliable TWA flights
Book by Oct 1 &receive 14 FREE meals &

28 hrs FREE parties! I.BOO.SURFS UP
www.studentexpress.com
EARLY SPECIALS! SPRING break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days $279!
Includes Meals. Parties! Awesome
Beaches. Nightlife! Departs from Flohda!
springbreaktravel com Located above
Salon 135 968-8887

Mole Volunteers t^|f

Healthy Men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

For information call: Luigi Troiani at 966-6323

V'*¦v* 1 ’
SPRING BREAK 2001

Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados, Bahamas
Now Hiring Campus Reps. Earn 2 Free Trips.
Free Meals... Book by Nov 2nd. Call for Free
info pack or visiton-line sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

| Music I
SUZUKI VIOLINTEACHER wanted tor 11
yo boy. passion for blue grass & old time
a plus Tim & Nancy 933-6494

Real Estate

| For Rent |
HOUSE FOR RENT: 104 MARKHAMDRIVE.
3 BR, 2 BA. AllAppliances. Basement. 2

car garage Deck in the trees, phone linein
every room. Call Bob 933-2222 ext. 230.
After 5 and weekends, 933-7187.

| Sublets I

'96 SINGLE WIDE, vinyl/ shingles. 2-br. 2-
ba. Excellent condition Sheetrock through-
out Allappliances Storage building In
nice park Convenient to UNC Perfect for
students $23,000 obo. 704-278-4840

1 BR APT on 3rd floor for rent. W/D.
complex has two pools, workout facility,
and tennis courts. 5 minutes from UNC.
on 3 buslines. $614/mo 410-602-0262

Roommates
AVAILABLENOW 1 BDRM in 2 BDRM. 2
Bath. Rock Creek Apts. Quiet. N/S. no
pets (919) 968-9544

ROOMMATE NEEDED 3BR townhouse.
Highland Hills Apt. to be shared w/ 3
college-age girls. Will have own private
rooms. Rent plus utilities. No pets. Con-

tact Ragan at 336-246-9865 or Bambi
or Jennie @ 919-967-9175.

ROOMMATENEEDED ASAP Furnished 2BR.
2BA. 2mi from campus on J bus-line.
$320/mo + utilities Call after 7pm 929-6317

FEMALESEEKING ROOMMATE2 BR apt
2 bath Mill Creek. Contact Emily 969-
7715. leave a message.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATEfor 2 BR
15 bath apt Near UNC campus, in

Shadowood. On 5 buslines. $415 +l/2
utilit Call 919-960-4515 or 617-216-4181

ROOMMATE
WANTED

to share spacious modern 6-br/
5-ba townhouse. On bus route.
Convenient to UNC. Nice, safe
neighborhood. Private bedroom
and bath. Living room, dining
room. Full- sized W/D. 2 storage

rooms. No smoking. No pets.
$350 933-0983. 516-6369

| For Rent |

Trawel/Vacation |

LOST BLACK CAMERA bag with
Pentax camera. Black and gray bag
with red stripe. Pentax PZ-10 camera
with zoom lens and filter*.Lost 9/18
or 19. somewhere on campus or
Franklin St. Please call 960-3912

LOST ONE NIKE sneaker, size 11.
White with light blue design, ost
week of 9/4. 962-6706.

FOUND: GREEN BIKE helmet in the
women's bathroom. Greenlaw. Call
and identify brand. Sarah 914-2271 or

obloo@email.unc.edu.
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Check out your Horscope in
The Daily Tar Heel today!

See
whSt’S in

your

| Services |

TERM PAPER BLUES?
EXPERIENCED WRITING AND research
assistants, professional help avalabile to
you 24 hours a day. 1-888-774-9994
www.abcpaj3ers.com

FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES. STUDENT
groups... Need cash 7 Make S4OO-$ 1.000.
or more w/ our Ihr. credit card/Internet
fundraiser. Check us out at collegefurv
draisers.net or call 1-877-839-8635

Check out your Horscope in
The Daily Tar Heel today!

Horoscopes
Libra (September 23-Ortober 23)

Today's Birthday jScpt. 28).
Anew and crazy idea you try could work. Do it with an imaginative and creative

loved one. and your odds of success are greater Jot down your plans in October
Figure out how much they'll cost in November Something you learn in December
could amaze you. but it's about time you found out. You and a loved one could win
at a gamble in February Arisk you take in April's less-likely to succeed June's good
for anything creative Watch out for a reality check next September

To get the advantage, check the day’srating: 10 is the easiest day. 0the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)

- Today is a 5 -Let somebody else do the driving, make the decisions and take on
the responsibility. You don t need to be in control of this situation. Somebody else
can do that quite well, so relax.

- Today is a 7 -A lucky break could go in your favor You may be able to provide
what s needed on a moment s notice Watch for the opportunity by paying attention
to your supervisor, teacher or anybody else in a position of authority Think ahead,
and you could earn a reward
Gemini.(May V-Jyne H)

¦ Today isan 8 - Follow through with a project that involves a foreigner, a foreign language
or a college class Itshould turn out quite well Also, take a vowto keep your comments
to yourseH forthe next few weeks Dispense information on a "need to know' basis

| Cancer (June 22-July 22)

- Today is a 6 - You should feel better and come up with lots of new ideas You
should communicating with a loved one is easier, too Sometimes you're stuck for
the right words, but that's less-likely to be the case for the next few weeks Relax
Leo (July 23-Auq. 22)

¦ Today is a 7 - You may run into difficulties you hadn t predicted, but that's
all part of the learning process. Don't stop keep reading! You'll get better at
anew skill with practice, too You're going from the theoretical to the tangi-
ble. and that’s sometimes awkward Don't give up.
VireolAm H-SeoLML
¦ Today is a 7 - Worries about money could fade, as you continue to rake it in
Don't stop to count it until the game's over, which might not be until this
weekend. Finish something you've started, and the rewards may be greater
than expected. It's stilla lotof work, though.

- Today is a 9 - You may have overcome a big obstacle All you have to do is finish
something you've started, and the prize is withinyour grasp. You might rather play with
somebody you love, so even a simple task could seem bothersome Itwon t take long

- Today is a 7 - You're smart and cute. This gives you an advantage, with a
rather demanding person Instead of feeling stressed, act like you know some-
thing the other person would find interesting That may be the case, too And.

I the other person may be willing to trade
SasissamiMm, 22-P* t, ll)

Today is an 8 - You re always interested in learning, and today you could get a good
chance A friend of yours could open the door to a whole new area for you. You
ought to keep the discussions to a minimum. Practice, instead

- Today is a 7 - Watch for a jobthat nobody else wants A friend might let you
know about a good one If you're in business, this may cost you a little, but
it's a good investment If you're an employee, accept less money to start It
could turn into more than you expected

- Today is an 8 - Ifyou've already made the commitment, congratulations If not. it
may almost be too late Hurry, or it could cost you more than you bargained for.
Follow through on a done deal. Don t take off in anew direction

- Today is a 7 -Atough assignment is just about complete A crazy idea could work, and
another option could become available Don't lose faith, even if this is costing more than
you thought H you build something that willlast, it should appreciate in value

For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www Lindaßlack com
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